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** It appears that the present difficulties concerning 
** 
EMPLOYMENT OR REEMPLOYMENT OF EXECUTIVE STAFF 1Uf.D fEJV 
ENGI~__§ in the Community countries are due primarily~ 
to the concentration and reorganization of companies, ~ 
which has gone on rather faster during the past year, ~I; I 
and sometimes, but to a lesser degree, to the state of 
~ the market. This is one of the points made by the 
Commission of the European Communities in reply to a 
written question from Mr Couste, French Member of the 
European Parliament, as to whether there is a crisis on 
the market for executive staff and engineers in the 
Community countries. The content of the Commission's 
reply is given in r.@mEX 1· 
1 ,250,00_9 DOCUMENTS OF NQCL~~INTEREST: this is the 
collection stored in the memory of the computer of the 
Commission of the European Cormnunities. Out of this 
mass, it only takes a few seconds to find replies to 
the requests for information which industrialists and 
research workers submit every day to the Commission's 
Centre for Information and Documentation (CID). On 
the basis of the methods developed in the nuclear field, 
the Commission's documentalists are now preparing the 
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ground for the gradual creation of a lU[rW.9].1{, ... 9!JlLT,.,ma.~JZ,EP, 
_P.0.9Jll .. ~Jlli,!§'!];~·f§ 1 with the ultimate aim of providing European 
!Vinfomation usersn with fast and complete access to the 
documentation acc~mulated throughout the world in all branches of 
human knowledge • A short note on this subject will be found in 
.!LiJ.Ii~_g. 
** The JR .. 1t!,S~ industry represents about .1Q1 .. 9..(_jl?..et natiol!~l. .. ip,9.9vm-~ 
in most of the industrialized countriGs. But owing to its very 
rate of expansion, transport appears to be increasingly ~.E._caping 
m~n's c~~t~~1 its social cost (pollution, accidents, traffic 
jams, etc.) is increasing at a wor~~ng rate, while at the same 
time the price paid by the user is dropping steadily. For these 
reasons the joint transport policy will not only need to forge 
the as yet non-existent links between the national transport 
networks, but also to enable member countries to join forces in 
solving the serious problems at present connected with transport 
development. A note on this subject will be found in ~k_3. 
** According to provisional estimates by Community experts, ~ 
.QQI~OOJlill~S l~~I.l\1 ~GJ CONSUMfTIOlT_:Q!J.21J amounted to about 
871 million tee (tons of coal equivalent), an increase of 3.1~ 
over 1970. This fall in the growth rate of internal energy 
consumption (the mean rate in 1950-70 was 5.3%) reflects the 
slowing-down of general economic development, together with the 
rather mild weather of 1971. 
The following table shows the breakdown of _ipt ... e.r.,tLaJ;. __ ~el'~ 
~on~ptio~ from primary sources and equivalents within the 
Community: 
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I Volume (1o6tce) ~Variation(~) iProportion o~ 
I ' 
I 
I i total energy I(%) I ! 
I I ! 1970 1971 1971/70 1 1910 1971 
" I 
Coal and equivalents 189.7 176.9 i -6.8 22.5 20.3 
I 
Lignite and equivalents 32.7 32.5 0.6 3.9 3.7 
~rude oil and equivalents 500.2 I 521.0 4.2 59.2 59.9 ~atural gas 72.9 96.6 27.0 8.6 10.6 
I 48.9 -2.5 5.8 5.5 ~ectricity + others 47.7 
OTAL 844.4 870.7 3. 1 I 100 100 l,.=t-· . =-= ...._,_ 
** EXPEliDITUR.E 01T SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEMS lri'ITHTI~ THE COMMUNITY in 1965 
~.. -~ ... -_... ..... T''T'TY'r-== ....-- ....... ......,..,..... :et:e.,.,_ -e""=T--e...,.,..-re:"""Te=z-"Sr• lr"'D'"' 
represented slightly more than 15% of the GNP of the Six (as against 
12.7% in the United Kingdom, 7.3% in the United States, 11.1% in the 
USSR and 6.0% in J~pan). The following table shows the breakdown of 
social security expenditure in the Member States of the Community in 
1965 as a percentage of the GNP: 
'Belgium i France J Germany I Italy Luxembourg I Nether lands' i . . .. 
I I l 14.5 15.9 I 15.6 15.5 15.7 15.4 l 
' 
_q,QQI.A,L_SECJJRITY ]Ut_~UJ! in the Communi t~r countries in 1965 consisted 
for the most part of contributions pt:dd by e~.I?t~F..?==~<ij.~ured 
pT~~~~~s, the state contributions being only secondar,y: 
Contributions Belgium I jFrance !Germany Italy Luxembourg Netherlands 
Employers 51.1~ I 1o% 47.9% 60% 40.9% 42% 
Insured l 
!Persons 23.1% 19% 30.7% 14.7% 24% 42.2% 
Public 




** The creation by MBB/BAC and SAAB of a new company to develop a 
SH0Jt.!..!.AICJ!l.:Q.EF=-4ID?~b~Ng_ ~IRC~ (STOL) is a further step towards 
the integration of the European aerospace industry and one which has 
been lvelcomed by Mr Spinelli 1 Memb€r of the Commission of the European 
Communities with special r.esponsibility for Industrial Affairs and 
Research. In civil aviation, STOL is the next major area of 
devolopmento Collaboration in this field could be an important 
catalyst for the development of permanent transnational industrial 
5Toups in this key industry. 
** The Commission of the European Communities, in ~eement with the 
J .. ssociated African States and Iv1adagasoar (.AASM), has commissioned a 
study on the possibilities of £llElj.JI}TG __ EX?O~~-Q3J..J!!,1TATE] l:NpUS'IlY.!§ 
.IITrcy.I,JJL~ AA~]IJ, i.e., industries producing articles the main markets 
for which would be in the indus·!irial countries and particularly the 
Community, vrhich is a privileged market for these states. This is a 
study c.imed at dra1·Jing up a short-list of manufacturing ir...dustries 
orientated towards selected fonns of exports which might be set up in 
one of the Associated States and are worth keeping in view for 
detailed examination ~t a later date. 
** ~1e Commission of the European Communities has just taken a favourable 
decision concerning a C091~!+91L_A£l~·~ relating to technical 
matters and sales promotion in the field of OPTIC~~ ~UCROSCOPES and 
~ .. .....-.=- ===:r:~~ 
their accessories recently concluded by the companies of tlild Paris 
~d Lei tz-France. 
-x* .:!fl_¥; ,.,SlE,I~{SLCJ .. t,;;\9-Jl:;:Iam:~ must be welcomed insofar a,s it aims to 
create a European transnational entity in the computer sector", said 
r:.rr Spinelli, Member of the Commission of the European Communities with 
special re~ponsibility for Industrial Affairs and Research, when 
commenting on the cooperation agreement recently concluded between the 
two companies. He stated that the Commission of the European 
Communities had not yet received notice of this agreement and therefore 
reserved the right to pass a more detailed opinion, particularly with 
~05ard to the observation of the rules of competition laid down in 
the Treaties. 
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The Siemens/CII agreement would be an important step towards the 
RESTRUCTURATION OF THE Cm.IJPUT:ER IliDUSTRY AT EUROPEAN LEVEL which the 
,.........,. -et'a re= rn-·trS' M ne....,. enee mm= e-=-ers c·r• r r-..-=e-_.... ="r e rt---zt"" ..., Tree • ..,.~~ 
Commission considers essentit~l in order to enable the industries of 
Community countries to reach a sufficient level of competitivity with 
foreign groups of incomparably greater scope and efficiency (see 
"Industry, Research and Technology" No. 129). In the enlarged 
Community, it would be desirable for other firms suffering from the 
s&~e shortcomings to move towards the creation of similar transnational 
complexes if it proved impossible for them to participate in this first 
attempt at cooperation. 
** In all, U% OF-~ A'Q~J;_}!,E§..S .. .J_]COO}l§ who attended the Second European 
Symposium on Management (see ''Industry, Research and Technology" 
Ho. 123) thought that the sessions devoted to ])lJBQ.fJ:.!~L:U.:Q!:~)RJ\fJ.4J..I.9.! 
were satisfactory, good or excellent. 
A total of 68~ said that they would certainly attend the third 
sympo3ium, to be held in 1973, and the majority requested that even 
more attention be devoted to the European framet-mrk in which their 
firms developed. 
** Under the auspices of the European Communities, the Molecular Biology 
Centre of the Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche at Rome is to hold 
a Q_Q}m,S1LQ.N_.MOJiEp!LLJ¥1 -~J;._O.!fW_L 1JID _R@IOJi[OJP.9..J for young Community 
research workers from 18 September to 8 October 1972. Applications 
for enrolment should reach the Secreta~iat of the Molecular Biology 
and Radiobiology Course, (Commission of the European Communities, 
DG III, 200 rue de la Loi, 1040 Brussels), before 1 April 1972. 
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ENGINEERS IlT THE. GlQl.'ITIIT.ITITTY COUNTRIES 
'P -v·r- r ............ $' p=-erc= .................... '0 ...... ===:ttr::e=c --= e .• .......... re*"' 
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Reply by the Commission of the European Communities to a written question 
from Hr Couste, French Member of the European Parli::l.Inent 
The figures in the Commission's possession concerning the situation of · 
executive staff and engineers in the member States of the Community are 
incomplete and piecemeal. 
The information collected by the Europeen Communities' Statistical Office 
shows that not all the J:!Iember States draw up special statistics concerning 
executive st~ff and engineers and that the definition of this category 
varies from one country to another. · 
In West Geroany, for example, the number of unemployed (persons registered 
as unemployed) in the category of "engineers, technicians o.nd related 
professions':, which reached an n.nnua.l average of 8,400 in 1967, had fallen 
to about 37000 by 1970. The average number of unemployed for the first 
nine months o.f 1971 is about ·4,000e . In this same category, thr:; ·number 
of offers of employment recorded by the emplo~nncmt exchanges, with an annual 
average of 4,900 in 1967, bad ~isen to 20,500 by 1970. The average 
figure for the first nine months of 1971 is about 19,500 registered offers. 
In France~ the number of persons in the category of engineers registered 
as unemployed, which totalled an average of 1 ,400 in 1967, had risen t'o 
2,300 by 1970. The averaee number of jobs sought in the first seven 
months of 1971 was abou·t 31000. In additions the number of offers of 
employment recorded by the employment e:::cho.ngos in the category of 
"engineers", which amounted to an annual average of 100 in 1969, had risen 
to about 200 by 1970. 'The average for the first seven months of 1971 
is about 800. The increase in the number of jobs sought and positions 
vacant is partly due to an improvement in the services offered by the 
National Employment Agency. 
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In Italy the number of -persons .in. the category .o~ "executive, so.lcried 
and junior staff" registered as unemployed amounted to 70,800 in 1967 
o.:nd 86,600 in 1970. The number of offers of employmant for this same 
category amounted to a:n annual average of about 50 in 1967 o.nd 40 in 1970. 
The figures quoted above require some qualification. For various reasons 
public employment exchanges record only a proportion of the situations 
offered and vacant for executive staff and engineers. In the absence of 
more comp_lete information, it is therefore impossible to obtain a.n 
accurate ·idea of the situation with regard to this category of personnel 
throughout the Community. 
Certain enquiries which have been made, particularly in France, suggest 
that the total number of offers of employment for executive staff and 
engineers published in the newspapers was tending to fall in 1971 by 
comparison with 1970. 
Apart from these statistical factors, the information co]ected shows that 
the present difficul ti,es' concerning the employment or reemployffient of 
exeout'ives and engineers are due primarily to the accelerated concentration 
and restructuration of companies during the past year and also, to some 
extent, to the present economic situation. Age factors (serious 
difficulties are reported as regards the placing ot the over-50s, 
sometimes even the over-40s), together with further training or continuous 
retraining, justify suitable action aimed at assisting the retraining of 
executive staff and engineers. At these high levels, the individual 
character of the qualifications held or required also appreciably increases 
the difficulty of matching supply and demand. 
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1,250,000 docun1ents of nuclear interest: this is the collection stored 
il1 -t~:e r..c!::or~r of the cor.1p1~ter of the Co~ission of the European Corrununitieso 
Out of this mass it is a mutter of only u few seconds to find replies to 
requests for information vrhich indu8trialists and research workers submit 
every dcy to the Commission's Centre for Information n.nd Documentation 
(CID). 
The automated JL'uropea.n lJuclear Documentation System (~S) developed by 
the CID w~s inaugurated in 1966 for the ben~fit of Con~u.nity users. Each 
yem~ the number of documents which it incorpor1:1tos incre<:>.ses by about 
130,000, i.e.,, 600 each working day. The documenta~ist no longer nee~~ 
to spend hours comparing indexes and scanning bibliographies9 by means 
of a oystem of indexing by keywords~ the content of each docunent 
incorporated in the system is rapidly analysed and memorized. When the 
documentalist has to deal with a request for inform~tion, he only needs to 
"translate" this request, i.e., to com.rert it into kej'1'1ords 9 and then to 
transmit it to the computer. The machine then scans its memory 
u.utomutically for the references of documents capable of replying to the 
request and prints out c printed list of them. 
~1e next thing is to check the computer's work, i.e., to eliminate from 
the documents selected those which do not provide inforn1ation relevant to 
the request. Until recently this was a long job because it was performed 
mo.nuc,lly. But some weeks ago this procedure was mechanized also. Even 
the formulation of the request to the computer for information has been 
made more reliable now that a direct dialogue is possible between the 
documente.list n.nd the r.1achine. The instruments of this dialogue are a 
console (a sort of typewriter keyboard) and a television screen. The 
docun1entulist asks the computer, on the basis of a sample of 200 1000 
documents, for the number of docur.ients which it possesses in reply to a 
given question. If requested, the computer can also print out immediately 
on the screen the titles of ·the documents which it hn.s selected. The 
documentalist can thus judge whether the question, us forruulated by him, 
gives satisf~ctory results, or whether it should be altered. 
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Better still: the dooumentalist can inforn1 the machine of those docu~ents · 
which it has found which he considers po..rt·icularly relevant <md those which 
on the contrnry, appear off target. Later on, when the r.1achine makes its 
, ,l 
search among the entire mass of memorized docur.1ents, it \'Till be r.ble to 
classify tho sel~cted documents by order of relevance on its own. 
As a result of these refinements, the ENDS documentalists have been 
relieved of the last remnants of routine work. On the basis of this new 
experience the CornTnission's documentalists are collaborating with specialist 
centres in the Member States to draw up an automated documentation system 
in the metallurgical sector, which, of course, will draw on the methods 
developed for nuclear documentation. 
All this is only a begir.u1ing: In accordance with a Council resolution, the 
Community intends gradually to create a network of automated documentn.tion 
systems, the ultimate aim being to provide 11 infomation consumersn ~-Jith 
rapid and complete access to the documentation u.ocumula.ted th,roughout the 
t-1orld in all branches of hum<m knowledge. 
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There is every sign at present that transport, by r~ason of its very 
rate of expansion, is escaping from hum~ control~ it is dcvo1~ing itself 
and becoming a menD.oe to humD.n life. 
The impact of transport on social prqgress is so great tho.t no government 
abdicates 1;o private enterprise the responsibility for settir•g 1"::? -;;':'ansport 
networks and orgo,nizing their operati.on. Yet D.t Community lr:vel there 
£q:·pears as yet to be no nwareness of any Europec:m interest wt.ioh needs to 
be safeguarded by orgc::mizing transport D.t. the Community level. 
Although a joint transport policy appears in the European Treaties as one 
of the aims of economic union, the principles affirmed there h:we sGen 
little in the WD.Y of practical implementation (see 11 Industryj H<:'::JGe.~ch and 
Technologyn No. 123). Community trD.de, which has multiplied six:fold in 
the last ten years and is still growing, hD.s to mD.ke use of a criss-cross 
network of nationD.l systems. '•. 
The Community'~ tD.sk must be to strengthen the links between these national 
systems, mld above all to ensure thD.t the error of no.tional fro.gmentation 
is not repeated when future modes of trc:msport are introduced. These at 
least should be planned and built on a joint basis, vrith due regard to the 
Community's own interests. LD.stly, the Community must harmonize the various 
national transport legislations whose divergences still impede trD.de between 
Community countries. 
~M€£~.~0.n .oJt __ t..~<m,l?.P,OJ'..i ,Q.,a.P_?Ci ty 
It is desirable that a bD.lnnce be maintained between transport oapD.city 
and customers 1 requirements. Governments hc.;.ve solved this problem by 
limitingaentry to the transport profession in order to control the transport 
cD.paoity avD.ilable on their nD.tional terriDovy. 
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For transport from one country to another, governments grant one another 
licences in pairs, but this system, while adequate to regulate bilateral 
trade is unsuitable for trade between the six Common Market partners. 
The Community has managed to set up a system of Community licences for 
transport between the Six, but their number is limited to 1200 1 they are 
split into national contingents and are issued by the national authorities. 
They cover only about 15% of intra-Community trade, the remainder being 
still subject to the system of bilateral quotas. It is not easy to 
understand why Community licenoos remain the exception and why. they are 
not granted by a Community authority. 
The rapid growth of road traffic has forced governments to limit the weight 
and size of commercial vehicles. Since eaoh government has chosen 
standards which it deemed appropriate to its own road network and to the 
interests of its truck manufacturers, ·the Community finds itself saddled 
lNith a West German regulation which limits the axle loading to 10 tons' and 
a French regulation permitting axle loads of up to 13 tons. As a result 
there is no market for French trucks in West Germany.and, when they have 
to be used in that country, they cannot do so fully loaded. A further 
resuH is that lvest Germc.n road/trains designed to come within the national 
me..:x:imum axle load are Mo.ble to· use French .highways which are not suitable 
for their length and size. The situation clearly shows how regulations ·, · 
which may bo well justified in the country of origin constitute obstacles 
to Community trade. 
In order to get over this difficulty the Commiss-ion has· ·mad-e a compromi·se 
proposal limiting axle loads to 11.5 tons. 
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.P.Jabl,.~q_ ;tr,a.n;c::PC?}'j, 
A state which owns railways, roads and cano.ls permits their use only in 
return for certain charges in the collective interest in the form of reduced 
or 11support 11 tariffs. The state also intervenes to alter the conditions 
governing competition between rail and road. In each country some sort of 
balc.nce is struck between the subsidized raihmys and the road transport 
systems, which are subject to taxation. The result of this manipulation, 
however justified it may be, is thnt the price paid for transport is only 
remotely related to the operating cost. 
The aim of the reform which the Cor.unission of the Elu.ropean Communities 
intends to propose in the matter of transport prices is to fix a common basis, 
related to the cost of,the use of infrastructures, for differential tariffs 
which will t£-,ke other cost factors into account but will have a 11transparent11 
structure, i.e., one which is understandable to users. 
As rega~ds roads, the amortization of the costs .of cons~ructiqn and 
maintenance should be borne by users, each paying a ~ dependent on the 
dama~e caused by his passage, which is a function of frequency, weight end 
speedo 
Railways (which are both owners and users of the infrastructure) would have 
to base their fares on operating costs, with the state cid neccss~ to 
discharge past liabilities, p~ off old loans and subsidize exceptional 
social charges. The obligations imposed by the public service nature of 
the raihmys would hn.ve to be exactly compensated by equivalent subsidies 
figuring clearly in the operating accounts. 
In order to accomplish this revolution, companies should be managed inde-
pendently and ma~e profits in order to provide a return on capital n.nd to 
pay back loans contracted for the maintenance and development of the network. 
The state would intervene only to define programmes and to supervise their 
subsequent implementationo 
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F)!;t_y.re._t;.Q.,rm.s _ _.of,._ .. tr.ap.spo.rj; 
trle are beginning to form an idea of the possible shape of the transport 
systems of the future. . It is -clear that they will speed up human 
communications and the transport of goods considerably, but at the same 
time will be a menace to human life because of the nuisances which seem 
indissociable from them. 
The aircraft which will soon enable us to cover 2000 km in an hour will 
create large uninhabitable areas around airports. The supersonic bang 
will shatter the vestiges of the past stone by stone as it passes by. 
Roads will cause more deaths than cancer. Will the attendant drawbacks 
of transport reach a point whore they block progress and even drag us 
backwards? Already transport moves more slowly in cities than in the 
days of the hansom cab. 
Ecological progress may provide solutions v-rhich are as yet beyond us, 
but in this new field research and experimentation can and must be 
I 
conducted in common, for there are no na.tionc,l interests to -safeguard -
simply a human interest to defend. 
' ' . . \ 
